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BACKGROUND

This proceeding was initiated by Order of September 8, 1989,
for the purpose of establishing the policy and procedures for the

provision of operator-assisted telecommunications services by

non-local exchange carriers. The Order set forth the restrictions
and conditions under which operator-assisted services could be

provided. Those restrictions and conditions were based on the

Commission's finding in Case No. 10002 that, because of the lack

of a formal prearranged relationship between operator services
providers and the actual users of the services, the restrictions
and conditions were necessary in order for the service to be in

the public interest. The Commission further indicated its intent

to apply those requirements universally to all non-local exchange

carrier providers of operator-assisted services. The Order

establishing this proceeding required all non-local exchange

Case No. 10002'he Application of International Telecharge
for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity to
Operate as a Reseller of Telecommunications Services Nithin
the State of Kentucky.



carries ~ to comply or prove,dr evidence why their aperator-assistrd
~erviaee should be exempted from the restrictions and conditions,

Comments to this Ocdrr were Riled by ATAT Communications o!
thr South Crntral States< Inc, {"ATaT"), AmesiCall Systems ot
Louisville {"AmrriCali"), and ITT Communications «nd Zn!ocmatfon

Servioea, Ina. l"ITT"). ACtrs ceviewing these comments, the

Commission issued an Order on January 15, 1990 modiCying the

restrictions and conditions ot service pceviously imposed.

A bracing was held on Ootobec 18, 1990 in whioh AmeciCall,

South Central Sell Telephone Company ("SCS"), NCZ

Talraammuniaations Corparatian t "NCI") < the Attorney Oenesal by

~nd through his Utility and Rate Intervention Division ("AO"), and

ATAT participated. However, only SCS and AmeriCall pcesented

testimony.

Science

werr subsequently tiled by Amer iCall, SCB,

ATaT, «nd thr AO.

Zn ita September 8, 1989 Osdes, the Commission determined

that operator-assisted secviars would be subject to rate
regulation and that rates could not rxceed ATaT's maximum approved

rates. Rxarpt aa speaiiied in the Orders in this case,
non-dominant aarriecs would be sub)eat to regulation aa delineated

in the Nay 25, 198'sdes in Administrative Case No. 273, as well

as any subsrguent modifications to thr non-dominant carrier rulrs.

Administrative Case No. 272, An Znguiry into Inter- and
IntraLATA Intcastate Campetition in Toll and Related Secvices
Narkrts in Kentucky.



DISCUSSION

Soth AmeriCall and ATaT stated in their briefs that operator

services Latea should be based on the costs of the individual

company,3 and not restricted to ATST rates as an automatic

maximume

In the years since the diverstitute of ATaT, the telephone

industry has changed signifioantly. Open entry for competitors in

the telephone marketplace and rapid advancement in

telecommunioat iona teohnology have stimulated not only the

introduction of many new services and servioe providers, but

growth in competition among providers for both new services and

~aisting services. Numerous providers of operator-assisted

servioes are now oompeting for oontraots to provide these servioes

(which include colleot or person-to-person calls, oalls billed to

a third numbers and calls billed to a credit card or telephone

calling card) to hotels, hospitals, airports, universities, pay

phones, and other entities where the telephone traffic of

consumers is aggregated. Nowever, the existence of a variety of
operator services providers does not in itself ensure a truly

competitive market,

AmeriCall further expressed its belief that the same level of

regulation determined appropriate for non-dominant carriers in

Administrative Case No. 273 is sufficient for operator services

Srief of ATiT, page 4, tiled November 27, 1990, and Srief of
AmeriCall, pages 2-7, filed November 28, 1990.
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providers. In so contending, AmeriCall has not given sufficient
weight to the Commission' findings in its Nay 25, 1984 Order in

Administrative Case No. 273, that (at page 21)t

Any determination to apply differential regulatory
treatment to companies within an industry must be

rounded in a determination that the public welfare l.a
ncreased by such action.

The application oi'imited regulatory oversight of

non-dominant carriers established in Administrative Case No. 273

was baaed upon the circumstances which existed in the

telecommunications industry shortly after the divestiture of ATaT

in 1984, As a result, non-dominant carrier rules were formulated

with the knowledge that because of the nature of the services

being offered and the lack of market power exerted by other

interexchange carriers ("IXCs") and MATS resellers, these carriers
were in a positi,on to only assess fair, )ust and reasonable rates

as required by KRS 278.030. In Administrative Case No. 273< the

Commission did not contemplate operator services where there may

be no formal, prearranged relationship between the carrier and the

end-user.

Since AT4T is the dominant IXC in Kentucky, the Commission

finds that limitation of operator services rates to the maximum

rates approved for ATaT is reasonable and continuation of this

limitation is necessary to protect the public interest.
In addition, AmeriCall requested that the Commission consider

changing several of the current conditions for operator service

providers includingi elimination of the requirement that carriers
post information at traffic aggregator locations, elimination of



the requirement that carriers refuse to acoept calling oards that

cannot be validated, elimination of the requirement that 10XXX

access be unblocked, that all "0-" interLATA traffic be

transferred to the IXC presubsoribed for "1+" interLATA traffic,
and changing the definition of "traffio aggregator."

ln its response to the Commission's September 8, 1989 Order,

ATAT proposed a definition of "traffic aggregatOr" Which excluded

telecommunications carriers'he Commission declined to make

exclusions at that time, finding that the oharacteristics of the

service itself provided sufficient definition. However, based on

further evidence in this case, the Commission finds that traffic
aggregator should be defined and will adopt a definition based on

the Telephone Operator Consumer Services Improvement Act of 1990

("Operator Services Act") enacted on October 17, 1990'he
Operator Services Act sets minimum standards for the provision of

operator services. It requires the Federal Communications

Commission {"FCC") to prescribe rules to be effective within nine

months of enactment of the bill to protect consumers from unfair

practices of the providers of operator services.

The Commission dei'ines "Traffic aggregator" to means

any person that, in the ordinary course of its
operations, makes telephones available to the public or
to transient users of its premises for intrastate
telephone calls using a provider of operator services.
Aggregators include hotels and motels, hospitals,
universities, airports< gas stations, and non-local
~xohange carrier pay telephone owners. This definition
inoludes the provision of all non-local exchange carrier
pay telephones even if no compensation is paid to the
owner of the pay telephone. The residential use of
operator services is specifically excluded from this
definition.

-5-



AmeriCall asserted that since the federal legislation

requires the posting of certain information, it is unnecessary for

this Commission to require any additional posting. The

informational posting requirements of this Commission differ in

that the federal legislation requires the traffic aggregator to

post the necessary information while the Commission places the

burden on the regulated operator services provider to furnish tent

oards and stickers to the aggregator and to include provisions in

oontracts and tariffs that subject violators to termination of

servioe. It is not the Commission's intent to require duplicate

posting, However, the Commission finds that this requirement

should remain in order to provide a vehicle for intrastate

enforcement should a traffic aggregator fail to comply with the

federal legislation.
Amer iCall stated that it is in favor of the concept of

calling card validation, but that validation of all calling cards

should not be mandatory.4 In support of this proposition,

AmeriCall stated that there are numerous valid calling cards that

are not contained in the databases available to AmeriCall.

AmeriCall suggested that the decision of whether to accept a

calling card should be left to the carrier which ultimately bears

the risk of fraud.8

Transcript of Evidence f"T.E."),page 20> October 18, 1989.

Pref iled Testimony of Robert E. Bowling, filed October 1,
1989, pages 9-10.



ECB argued that lt believes the Commlaslan'a requirrment to

only bill to oarda that aan be validated Ls aPproprLate and that<

while lt understands that credit card validation may not be

avallablr Crom all local exchange oar clrrs (vLECa") lt pcovldes

valldatian aervioe to AmerlCail equivalent ta that provided to

ATAT. The validation requirement waa not questioned by other

carriers. AmeriCall did not provide any evidenae to quantify the

ostent or impact oC lta validation limitations and the risk oC

fraud.

While some Problems may exist ln the validation proaeaa, we

are not convLnaed they outweigh Che public lnterrats that will be

protected by oontlnuatlon of the validation rrqulrrment,

AmeriCall claimed that lt has had problems wLth LEC operaCocs

who pass F11 "0-" lntecLATA calla to ATaT rather than to the ZXC

to whloh the orlglnatLng llnr la presubsaclbed.6 Eowrver<

AmeriCall also recognised that the LECs do not auccenCiy have the

teohnologiaal oapablllty to transfer suah calls to JXCs other than

ATaT. AmerlCall requrated that all LECa be requlrrd to instruct

their operator to tell callers to hang up and radial on ~ "Ot"

basis where the caller dials "0-" and then requests Co place an

lnterLATA call, AmeriCall claimed that SCS and ClnolnnatL Sell
«lready follow this policy.7 SCS vrclflrd that LC la pr'rarntly

6 Id., Page 13.
Eric! of AmerLCall, page 13-13.



turning back such calla with appropriate fnetruotLons. The

Commission believes this Ls ~ reasonable request whfoh should be

granted.

AmerfCall expressed concern that the Commission' requfrement

that 10XXX access not be blocked o!Cared ~ afgnftfcant potential

Cor fraud.9 However, AmerfCall presented no evidence showingblither

that it was experiencing fraud or quantfiyfng the extent to

which Craud exists fn the fntrastate operator servfoes market.

Praud potential in connection with 10XXX access and adeguate

solutfone to the problems oC 1'raud are issues required to be

oonsfdsred by the FCC pursuant to the Operator Services Act ~

Absent guantftatfv» evf,dence to the contrary< the Commission fs
not persuaded that fta 10XXX unblockfng requirement should be

changed at this time.

AmerfCall also raised issues concerning 1 XC billing and

collection practices and application ol the operator services

requirements to the operator services and aggregator locations of

LRCs, The Commission's Orders fn this proceeding specifically
relate to non-local exchange carriers. Billing and collection

services issues ara the subject o! Administrative Case No. 306,

which fs pending Commission decfsfon. Therefore, neither of these

issues are appropriate lor consideration fn this oase.

SCB' Brfet, pages 3-4.
T.E., page 11, dated October 18, 1990.

Administrative Case No. 306, Detarfftfng BillLng and
Collection Services,

-8-



FINDINGS AHD ORDERS

Except for the handling of "0-" calls, the Commission finds

that the restrictions and conditions for the provision of

intrastate operator services set forth in its Order oi September

8, 1989 as amended by its Order of January 15, 1990 are reasonable

and should remain in full force and effect and this proceeding

should be concluded. The Commission will monitor the actions oi

the FCC in its rulemaking procedure with regard to interstate

operator services and may consider modiiication of its intrastate

operator services policy if such is deemed

appropriately

Having reviewed the evidence of record, and having been

otherwiae sufficiently advised, the Commission HEREBY ORDERS that~

1, Traffic aggregator" shall be defined as any person

that, in the ordinary course of its operations, makes telephones

available to the public or to transient users of its premises for

intrastate telephone calls using a provider of operator services.

Aggregators shall include hotels and motels, hospitals,
universities, airports, gas stations, and non-local exchange

carrier pay telephone owners. This definition includes the

provision of all non-local exchange carrier pay telephones even if
no compensation is paid to the owner oi'he pay telephone. The

residential use of operator services shall be specifically
excluded from this definition.

2. Zn situations where the caller di.als "0-" and then

requests to place an interLATA call, LECs'perators shall turn



back the call with the appropriate instructions to radial on a

"0+" basis.
3. All other restrictions and conditions set forth in the

Commission' September 8> 1989 Order aa amended by the January 15,

1990 Order for the provision of intrastate operator-assisted

telecommunications services shall remain in full force and offset

as follows>

{a) Operator-assisted services shall be subject to rate

regulation and rates shall not exceed ATaT's maximum approved

rates. "Naximum approved rates" is defined to mean the rates

approved by this Commission in ATaT's most recent rate proceeding

for measured toll service applicable to operator-assisted oallsg

as well as the additional charges for operator assistanoe.

Carriers are not permitted to include any other surcharges or to

bill for uncompleted calls. Time"oi-day discounts shall «lso be

applicable. Carriers ar ~ also required to rate oalls using the

~arne basis that ATST uses to rate calls, i.~ ., distance

calculations baaed on points-of-call origination and termination,

definitions of chargeable times, billing unit increments, rounding

of fractional units, and minimum usages. Ln Case No. 9889, the

Commission allowed ATaT to reduce certain rates up to a maximum of

10 percent without filing the full cost support normally required

in a rate proceeding. Carriers are not required to match ATsT's

rate reductions resulting from this rate flexibility. However,

case No. 9889, Adjustment of Nates of ATaT communications of
the South Central States, Inc.
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when there la any ohange in ATaT'a maximum approved rates ~

aarrlors shall !lie tarltts it necessary to oomply with tho

requirements her ~ Ln within 30 days at the etteotlve date o! ATaT'a

rate ohange,

(b) Except as athorwlae indicated ln thi ~ Order,

non-dominant carriers shall be sub]eat to regulation aa delineated

Ln the Nay 25< ISSUE Order ln Administrative Case No. 373 aa well

aa any aubsequrnt mod),!ioatLona to non-dominant ear rior

rrgulationa. In the event ot aonLllet, the terms ot tho instant

Order shall take precedence> unlesa ~ oar rior ls sprali'foally

relieved tram compliance wf th any aondf tlona contained herein.

ATaT shall remain sub]eat to regulatory oversight as a dominant

carriers

{o) Operator service provlders who provide service to
tlattla aggrogator ~ shall not allow access to tho operator

services ot aompeting carriers to be b)ooked or intercepted.

Blocking and interception prohibitions shall bo included fn

tariffs and all eontraats entered into with any trattlo aggregatar

and shall state that vlolators will be subject to Lmmediate

termination ot sorvfao atter 20 days'otfae to the owners ot
non-oomplyfng austomer premiers egufpmont,

{d) Aeaess to thr local exchange carrier' operators shall
not bo blaoked or otherwise fnteroepted by tref!la aggrogators.

Specifically, all "0-" calls, that ls, when an end-user dials sero

without any !allowing dfgf ts> shall be dlreotrd to the local



exchange carrier operators. In equal aocesa areas, "0+"

LntraIATh calls shall not be intercepted or blocked. In non-equal

access areasi Lt LE prohibited to block or intercept "0-" callsi
however, it is permissible to intercept "Ow" calls. Slocking and

interception prohibitions shall be included Ln tariffs and all
oontraots entered into with any traffic aggregator and shall state
that vi,olatore will be subject to immediate termination of service

after 20 days'otice to the owners of non-complying customer

premises equipment.

(e) Carriers shall not be required to provide access codes

of oompetitors. Raoh carrier should advise Lts own customers a»

to the appropriate 10XXX access code.

(f) Carriers shall provide tent cards «nd stickers to

traffic aggregators to be placed near or on telephone equipment

used to access their services and shall inolude provisions in

tarifis and contracts entered into with any trafiic aggregator

that sub]sot violators to Lmmediate termination of servioe after
20 days'otice to the owners of non-complying customer premises

~quipmenti

(g) Operators shall identiiy the carrier at least once

during every call before any charges are inourred.

(h) Operators shall provide an indication of the carrier''s

rates to any caller upon request.

(i) Carriers shall not accept oalling oards for billing

purposes i! they are unable to validate the card.

h "0+" calls occur ~ when an end-user dials sero and then dials
the digits of the called telephone number.
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4. A)1 non-1ooa1 exohanye ocnspanles ehloh do not have

operator servioes tariffs on Elle vith the Ccnwlsslon ln

ocnspiianoe eith the Corraisslon's Orders ehali fl1e ooep1ylng

tariffs eithin 30 days of the date of this Order,

5, Meinlatretive Case No, NO ls hereby alosed.

Done at trankfort, Sentuoky, this 27th day of Nsrch, 1991,

PDSLXC SSRVXCS CONNXSSXON

Vsce Chal''n

Sssconef


